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Companies: Pursuit of Profit

odrej & Boyce chairman

Jamshyd Godrej talks

about the Tata-Mistry-

Wadia feud, the job mar-

ket, governance of cities and demoneti-

sation in an interview to Satish John
and Vatsala Gaur. Edited excerpts:

We are now seeing the Tatas and 

the Mistrys battling it out. The

Wadias are also a part of it. How do

you see it?

I don’t think there’s anything I can say

about it, they are all my friends. But it

would have been better if things would

have been sorted out without the public

and the media gaze on them all the time.

I don’t know the inside story on any of

this, so it is very difficult for me to

comment. But, it is unfortunate, that is all

one can say at this moment.

How do you look at the

two-and-a-half years of this

government?

Look at it this way, whatever good or

bad, they are doing things all the time.

So this is a big change from not doing

things. So, all I am saying is that you

need to keep doing things, trying them

out, you may fail in some, succeed in

others, but at least you’re trying to do

something different and better.

You think the government is not fast

enough?

No, they’re doing a lot. Just the whole

idea to create competition among the

states, to rank states, to talk about

ease of doing business, that itself is

making the states stand up and listen

and do something, and both the BJP-

controlled states as well as the non-

BJP controlled states are doing it,

because if the non-BJP states don’t do

it, they’ll be left behind. So, it’s not

politics here. It’s more about creating

the right conditions for investment.

Also, the government will have to be

more proactive on things like industri-

al parks. If you look at Southeast Asia,

all the growth has taken place because

the government has sponsored in-

dustrial parks. The basic idea of in-

dustrial parks is that you develop a

readymade infrastructure for an

industry to move in.

Governments have been criticised

for growth without job creation.

There are about a million people who

enter the job system every month.

How do you address it?

You see, jobs can only be created when

there is a demand for those goods and

services; you can’t just create jobs for

the sake of it. There has to be an end use

for jobs. Until the GDP picks up in India

and the demand for goods and services

increases, it’s not easy to create jobs. At

the same time, you are doing moderni-

sation, automation, improving your

quality and productivity. Just because

we are 7-8% GDP growth, it doesn’t

necessarily follow that we are creating

good quality jobs in that proportion.

The scale of the problem is very, very

large. If you look at China and Southe-

ast Asia, they basically focused on

export. A small country like Korea,

domestic consumption would have

been tiny, but they focussed on exports

and they’re selling around the world

and that’s how they created more jobs.

India’s share in global trade is tiny, so

we should be able to do more, but for

that you need good infrastructure.

There is a need for legislative

measures to facilitate ease of doing

business…

One of the things that holds everybody

back is that we still have to go through a

system of permission. And everything is

done in a sequence and is not done in a

parallel way. That takes time. Everything

should be done electronically. We have

to move towards a system where no

individuals should be involved in the

process of giving permissions. If you

have met all the regulations, you should

get it automatically.

In your case you’ll be battling the

Chinese for locks, and it is in an

unorganised market. So, where can

the government step in?

I think that if we try to fight low cost

products coming into India, I don’t

think we can succeed. Whether it’s

China or anywhere else, they have the

ability to make it cheaper, but we have

to be smarter, which means we have to

make products which are suited to our

manufacturing systems and volumes

etc and see whether they are more

value-added products or not.

You mentioned at a CII event of a “big

box idea” that every industrialist

should have. So if you could cite an

idea that could change the way

things are done...

Look at our cities, they have always

been the engines of growth — the big

cities. But now the big cities are getting

choked. One good idea, of course, aside

from Smart Cities that Modi has talked

about, is better management of our

urban areas. And that is about gover-

nance, because today, if you talk about

Mumbai, who’s really in charge of

Mumbai? The mayor? Does he or she

have the power to do or change anyt-

hing? You have the BMC, MSRDC,

MMRDA, different agencies working in

Mumbai, all working in different ways,

also with different political affiliations,

nobody is in charge. If the CM of the

state of so many million people has to

take decisions about every city in the

state, it is not humanly possible for one

man to be the mayor of each city in a

large state like Maharashtra.

So, we need a change in the governan-

ce structure for better management. If

the cities don’t thrive, and the people

are not healthy and they have to waste

two, three hours travelling every day,

then it’s not worth it. This is a huge

opportunity for improvement in pro-

ductivity and quality of life. 

So, if you want a big idea, that would be

to change the governance of cities and

that can make a huge difference over

time. If you look today, Mayor (Michael)

Bloomberg in New York had an eight or

ten year term. Look at the way he has

transformed New York. One person is in

charge of a major metropolis. Or you

take London’s Boris Johnson, everything

comes under them; they can raise mo-

ney, they can implement, they can create

the right infrastructure but then his writ

is New York or London.

It is not rocket science, the solutions

are available, people have demonst-

rated all over the world that these

solutions are available, but we need

governance first. I think, poor gover-

nance of cities is one thing that is

holding up the country.

There is this another point also — that

some of the states are too big. I think in

some sense, Andhra Pradesh and

Telangana have shown that even if a

smaller state like Andhra Pradesh is

split up, they can do well. Now look at

UP, Bihar and Maharashtra, they are all

big states. Is it possible for such large

states to be easily governed? I am not

making a case for breaking up the states

or making them small but I am talking

about governance because if the cities

are vibrant, it creates an ecosystem

around you of improving anything

around you. So satellite towns, smaller

places around cities, all improve.

Has demonetisation affected the

manufacturing industry?

It’s a mixed bag. There have been

different reactions for different busi-

nesses. Any business that relies on

retail, distribution and on trade, that

has been affected because there, almost

all the business was done by cash. And,

when you say it was done by cash, it

does not always mean that it was black

money cash, it could be perfectly

legitimate cash, but it’s done in cash.

Afterwards, how much of that results in

black money, no one can say. But killing

the cash out of the system has affected

those businesses where wholesalers,

retailers, that whole chain has been

badly affected and because of lower

availability of cash in semi-urban and

rural areas, it’s got more affected, than

in other places.

How long will it last?

I think if they can’t sort it out this month

or in this quarter (December 31), we’ll

all be in quite a soup. I think they will

make every effort within this month to

sort out this cash availability issue,

because that’s the main problem…

electronic payments cannot happen

overnight; it takes time for people to

get used to the idea that they can use

plastic instead of paper. I hope that

they can sort it out this month.

Has it impacted your business?

Yes. I think all our businesses which are

directly selling to consumers and go

through the retail and distribution chain

are affected in varying degrees.

Do you have a percentage?

No … I don’t have the numbers. All we

hear is that there is a slowdown, items

like locks for instance, appliances,

furniture, all these go through the trade

and those are all affected. The numbers

will come in a little while.

Do you think we could recover from

this slowdown that has been caused

by shocks like demonetisation?

It’s not clear about the extent of the

slowdown. That there has been a

slowdown is a given but exactly how

much, we can’t say. The concern is that

in this quarter we are impacted by the

currency availability issue, the next

quarter we’ll be impacted by GST

implementation, because here again

things are in a state of flux, because

the states and the Centre are not

aligned in every way. So now, if the

government says that 100% we are

putting it in implementation from

April 1and we’re not ready for it, there

could be disruption. So, these are all

man made disruptions and not some

divine interventions. So, I think we

have to learn how to manage these in a

better way so that the economy is not

impacted. But even if it does, some

business could be lost and not

recovered later on.
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Until the GDP picks up, and demand
increases, it’s not easy to create jobs

Government of Bihar
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We need a change in the
governance structure of
cities for better manage-
ment. If the cities don’t
thrive, and the people are
not healthy and they have
to waste two, three hours
travelling every day, then
it’s not worth it … this is a
huge opportunity for 
improvement in produc-
tivity and quality of life

Kailash Babar & Sobia Khan

Mumbai | Bengaluru: The
big-ticket transition signalled
through the Real Estate Regu-
latory Act (RERA), currency
demonetisation and Goods
and Services Tax is set to spell
more opportunities for insti-
tutional capital in India’s real
estate sector. Private equity
players, who have so far pre-
ferred the structured-debt ro-
ute to invest in Indian proper-
ty market, are likely to find
the market even more trans-
parent and attractive.

More foreign direct invest-
ment (FDI) can be expected
through equity now as this
will lead to an economy more
aligned to global compliance
standards, making investing
easier for foreign entities.

“From a historic high seen in
2009, when the share of priva-
te equity inflows into residen-
tial real estate peaked to 60%
of the overall pie, it has gradu-
ally reduced to 10% in 2016.
This 10% figure is same as the
investment split seen in 2006,
which was the first time equi-
ty interest tracked into the re-
sidential asset class. Private
equity investment was entire-
ly focused on the commercial
asset class in the initial few ye-
ars,” said Anuj Puri, chair-
man, JLL India.

“While the real estate busi-
ness has currently taken a
step back due to these, it will
set a very strong foundation
for long-term growth. Equity
investments at such times can
work extremely well for long-
term investors,” Puri said.

“Going forward, the nature of
private equity participation in
real estate will have to change
significantly. Gone are the da-
ys of evaluating security valu-
es based on projected capital
rates and cash flows in order to
take secured debt positions.
Taking these debt positions is
no more risk free and returns
are also diminishing as develo-
pers continue to shy away from
high cost debt,” said Rubi
Arya, vice-chairman, Milesto-
ne Capital Advisors.

Private equity funds will ha-
ve to increase their risk appe-
tite as pure debt opportunities
will not be available with good
established brands. Taking
structured equity or pure equ-
ity positions is the way for-

ward for higher returns.
Since high returns are lin-

ked to high risks, inherent
knowledge, investment disci-
pline and team strength will
matter the most, Arya said. 

Asset management compa-
nies need to be more and more
hands-on with their knowled-
ge of micro markets, project
development and statutory
aspects in particular.

In 2016, the trend of raising
debt continued especially in
the residential segment. Furt-
her leverage being limited, de-
velopers are likely to be open to
providing entry points to the
long-term equity investors.
While a few equity-related
risks would continue, attracti-
ve entry points will also provi-
de a higher margin of safety.

“Both investors and develo-
pers will gain more confiden-
ce with respect to the underly-
ing returns of real estate pro-
jects. Stabilised RERA imp-
lantation will enhance the
predictability of earnings
and project cash flows, and
hence, prompt them to consi-
der equity option as well,” sa-
id Neeraj Sharma, director at
Grant Thornton Advisory, a
global consultancy firm.

“Equity money will be back
in the market. It will be a chal-
lenge for builders to get hig-
her returns as they may not
find the right partners. There
will be a huge demand for liqu-
idity as sales have considerab-
ly slowed down,” said Ravind-
ra Pai, MD, Century Real Esta-
te Holdings.
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New Delhi: Prime Minister Narend-
ra Modi-led NDA government has
received more than ̀`3.30 lakh crore,
or 70% of the investments proposed
during the Digital India week in 2015,
in less than two years of the commit-
ments, led by country’s top business
houses including Reliance Industri-
es and the Aditya Birla Group.

“`̀3.30 lakh crore has already come in,
with a large part in the telecom sector
from the companies like Aditya Birla
Group and Reliance Industries. Com-
panies have also made investments in
the manufacturing segment,” Aruna
Sundararajan, secretary at the Mini-
stry of Electronics and Information
Technology (MeitY), told ET. She, ho-
wever, didn’t provide any breakup.

In July 2015, during the Digital In-
dia week, India’s top industrialists
including Reliance Industries’ Mu-
kesh Ambani, Aditya Birla Group’s
Kumar Mangalam Birla, Wipro’s
Azim Premji, Bharti Airtel's Sunil
Mittal and Reliance group’s Anil
Ambani had collectively pledged in-
vestments worth ̀̀ 4.5 lakh crore over
the next few years.

Sundararajan said investments so
far are mainly to expand telecom net-
works and accelerate local electro-

nics production.
She added that the current invest-

ment pace could also open up as many
as 1.5 crore potential job opportuniti-
es over the next five years.

Reliance Industries had committed
the highest spend of `̀2.50 lakh crore,
followed by Bharti Group at `̀1 lakh

crore and Aditya Birla
Group at nearly ̀̀ 45,000
crore.

Oil-to-telecom conglo-
merate RIL’s outlay en-
compasses its telecom
foray through Reliance

Jio Infocomm, which is involved in an
aggressive mobile network roll out. 

An Idea Cellular spokesperson said
the company has invested close to
`̀29,000 crore after the Digital India
pledge, which also included capital
expenditure and spectrum buyouts.

Sunil Mittal, chairman of India’s top
carrier Bharti Airtel, had committed a
majority of investments for network
roll outs in less-penetrated areas over a
period of five years, and had added
that the investments would also help in
growing the electronics ecosystem.

Received 70% of Investment
Commitments: MeitY Secy
Investments are mainly

for expanding telecom

networks & accelerating

electronics production

ARUNA SUNDARARAJAN
Secretary, MeitY

`̀3.30 lakh crore has 
already come in, with a
large part in the telecom
sector from companies
such as Aditya Birla Group
and Reliance Industries
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Mumbai: Transactions through
mobile wallets are expected to form
the bulk of payments in the next 10
years, with their market value set
to grow 211% annually between 2016
and 2022, a joint study by industry
chamber Assocham and market re-
search firm RNCOS has revealed.

Reduced prices of Internet due to
intense competition, cheaper
smartphones, advancement of
new technologies such as 4G and
the demonetisation of old ̀̀ 500 and
`̀1,000 notes will result in the mar-
ket value of m-wallets reaching
`̀275 lakh crore by 2022, it found.

According to the study, the avera-
ge wallet spend for retail, which

was `̀500-700 prior to the govern-
ment’s November 8 demonetisa-
tion announcement, is expected to
increase to `̀2,000-10,000. The sha-

re of mobile wallets
in the total mobile
payments volume is
expected to rise to
57% by 2022 from
20% in 2016.
The study said the-

re were a total 0.6
billion m-wallet
transactions in
2016, which is expec-
ted to reach 260 bil-
lion by 2022, gro-
wing at 163% com-

pounded annually. Cash in the e-
wallets that people keep has
grown 1,000% and the average

number of transactions have gone
up to 18 since November 8 from
three before the demonetisation.

“All small and large merchants,
street dwellers have started accep-
ting mobile wallet payments post
the demonetisation move,” the re-
port said.The Indian m-wallet mar-
ket in 2016 was around ̀̀ 1.54 billion,
which is expected to grow at a
CAGR of 196% between 2017 and
2022, and reach ̀̀ 1.512 lakh crore by
the end of 2022, the study found.

The study also pointed out that
consumer’s mindset is the biggest
factor hindering growth of Indian
m-wallet market, as they are more
sceptical about security issues.

‘Mobile-wallet Transaction Value
Likely to Grow 211% by 2022’

Lower prices,
of data and
smartphones,
4G expansion
and note
recall move
to aid growth
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